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Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
FULTON  ADV ElITISE 





-he growing importance of feminine charm, and the inter-u ton as a trade center was
fully demonstrated Saturday
%% lien the city was crowded
with shoppers front all direc-
tions, many from neighboring
fawns as well as the rural dis-
tricts. It was the largest
crowd in town since the Christ-
mas holidays. Some from the
country had not been in town
recently on account of weather
conditimis and bad roads. They
were in need of various articles
and Ion. merchants were splen-
didly prepared to fill their
'weds. Visitors reveled in the
new springtime fashion: reveal-
ed in the displays of the sea-
son's snoirtest and newest ap-
parel. Spring coats flaunted
cce
esting d isplays of new spring
hats charming creations, won
the admiration of women shop
pers.
Some Were looking for odd'
and ends to splice out the cool-
er days it to come and were
happy in finding bargain: ga-
lore in practically all
Others had in mind It. • -•
cleaning time, near at hand .'.'
invested in furniture, floor cov
erings and draperies, while th.
good. reliable farmer was visit-
ing I hi. hardware establish-
ments supplying his needs will.
implements, field and - garde,'
seeds. It was a beautiful.
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To9ether tng Introducing Our
New Chamber ofThe directors (rf the Cliamlier In his talk, Mr. Browder said.of Commerce held a meeting "the business men have spoken
in the council chamber at the and want the street improve-
City Ilan Wednesday night. ac- ment work speeded up as quick-
eluding the invitation of Mayor; ly as possible."
Shankle on account of their homel When Chairman Davis asket:
being freshly painted. It was a; for a rising vote on the question
happy meeting with the mayor ' every man present rose and said:
and his entire cabinet present. " 1 -"re Ire all readY to co-operate
Director Clyde Williams open- and work together for streets,
,,, ed the meeting in a brief ad- LET'S Go. do lots, and make no
dress, stressing the point that big noise about it."
the Chamber of Commerce de- It was also stated during the
sired to co-operate with the city meeting that the Mississippi
administration in any way pos- Valley highway will enter Fol.
sible for the general welfare and ton on Church street, the route
Ivetterment of the community". having been definitely decided
Mayor Shank le voiced the en- settled.
tire sentiment of the council In Mayor Shankle's talk near
when assuring the directors of the close of the meeting he deeply
the Chamber that they appreci- expressed his appreciation of all
ated the co-operation extended that had been said and done,
and would probably call on them
often.
Preshlent E. C. Hardesty in-
troduced S. S. Motley, the new
secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce to the city officials.
Later in the evening Mr. Motley
delivered an address, sparkling
with brilliant expressitins, and
assuring that the Chamber of
Commerce go on record I dering
their co-operatiain ti i the mayor
and councilmen in any undertak-
ing. for the betterment of the
community.
Joe Davis was elected chair-
man of the meeting and at °nee
instilled enthusiasm and
into those aSselliiiled as he brief-
ly outlined its purpose, forceful-
ly impressing the necessity of
taking some action as quickly as
possible regarding Fulton's
street improvement program.
City Attorney Nichols was call-
ed Upon to impart all the intor-
!nation he could give regarding
street improvement front a legal
standitoint. lie outlined in
detail every feature attached to
the work front the time the res-
olutions were read until tin,
streets were built and completed.
The street question proved to
he a live issue for discussion, in
which, practically everyone pres-
ent took part, including Messrs.
Joe Itrowder. Clarence Picker-
ing. J. E. Bannephin, Joe Ben-
nett, Mayor Shank le. Walter
Butt, Smith Atkins, I.. S. Phil-
lips, W. P. Murrell, Paul
Myer, Esq. Bugler, Clyde Wil-
liams. be Davis.
and assured those present that
he and his councilmen were
heartily in favor of every good
movement for the betterment of
the city and with the united co-
operation of the Chamber of
Commerce, Rotary. Lions and
Votean's clubs, they ovoid put
anything over they wanted. -so
let's go." said the Mayor.
The officers and members of
the Chamber of Commerce are
especially invited to meet with
the city council at their regular
monthly session MontlaN- night,
March 7, when several engineers
and street builders are expected
to be present. Street improve-
"int will be a feature wit h t he
regular routine of business.
If you want better streets for




CIAN COMING TO FULTON




1)0 Friday evening, Nlareh
the Music' Dvpartment of the
Woman's club will present
Joseph Henry, talented pianist.
in recital at Iligh school atoll-
ori um.
Mr. Henry comes to Fulton
highly recommended. Ile is It
native Kint uckian, born at
Clinton some twenty years ago.
Unfortunately he is blind, but






In this i-- ,if our paper it,'
take pleasore in introdecing
the people of Fulton and Ful-
ton community, the new Seer."
tary of the Fulton Chamber 0:
Commerce, in the person to' Alt'
5- 5- Motley who hails from
Southeast Missouri "as he al-
ways puts it." We hay e heard
quite a bit of Southeast ME:
souri with regard to her very
fertile land and splendid hieli-
waYs and we are about to be-
hove that it is based on lac -
after getting acquainted writ
Mr. Motley,
The editor has taken note
ut oral very fine oharacteristh -
in the make up of Mr. Motley,
it Inch inerease his faith in Si,'
retary Motley as being a nian
Well fitted anti qualified for
our Chamber of Commerce
manager. When Mr. Motley
arrived on the job. the editor
it as among the first to greet
him and ask for a sht»-t inter-
view- but the new secretary
clevedy advised that nothing
definite was to be a matter of
announcement at sueh time but
assured the editor that a Sta',0-
!tient iiOilld be prepared for
hint. This made the editor he
gill to take notice.
The first thing that Secretary
Motley did was to set his house
TO THE PEOPLE OF
THE CITY OF FULTON
c•mi enient and allow us to
cooperate with you upon all oc-
casions.




Secretary of the Fulton Cham-
ber of Commerce.
• -
THE WORLD'S BEST MUSIC
ALWAYS AT THEIR FIN-
GER TIPS
Elks Install the New Ortho-
phonic Victrola in Their
Club Rooms
The editor readily accepted
an invitation to the Elks Club
rooms this week to hear some
of the world's best music on
the new Orthophonic Victrola
recently installed, This amaz-
ing instrument reproduces vo-
cal music in all its original pur-
ity and power as well as instru-
mental music. The new Victor
records are living recreations
of the artists themselves. The
V:otrola is operated by .-.1ectri-
cite, which eliminates winding.
It is a wonderful entertainer
and we congratulate the Elks
on its installation. It is a hand-
some $!t(in machine, and adds
materially to the entertaining
features of the club rooms.
HOSPITAL FOR FULTON
The mention of a hospital for
Fulton is a live issue at any
time anti we know of no reason
why one would hesitate consid-
t•ring such an-institution a pay-
ing investment if properly man-
agetlat Fulton can and will
support heartily a properly
equipped and managed hospi-
tal is beyond doubt.
It is practically- impossible toapplicants I am naturally in-iascertain the exact number of' spired to bend my every eneki
! gy to not betray kStir confi- 
Fuitint people who have .one
to hospitals during the pastdence thus involved. as I really year, but undoubtedly a refer-must count it an honor.
It has been my intention to
make a personal call and makec
the personal acquaintance of
preliminary matters of import-
-, every member of this roganiza-
don. but on account of so many
ante to the beginning ot our
wurk I have been precluded
trom so doing. I hope howev-
er, within the very near future
to make the acquaintance of all
of you and many of those not
affiliated with the orgai. "t
lion. I want to say in this con-
nection however, that those of
ei you whom I have had the pleas-
ire of knowing have extended
to nte one of the finest spirit of
courteous cooperation that I
have ever enjoyed and I feel
c. quite confident that when we
once get our machinery to prop-
erly functioning there will be
many worth while things ac-
complished to do credit to your
splendid civic pride.
You Must Use the Chamber of
Commerce :
Wk` want you to use the
Chamber of Commerce and
make it your VERY OWN—
make it your public spokesman,
make it your advertising med-
ium, make it the medium of
contact where itriportant mat-
ters of your Citys welfare will
be taken care of in a prompt
rem:wed it with new furniture. and efficient manner. and I as-
. sure you that you will always•
iie draf"l'"' I'"1""s 'toil einl- find your Secretary ready andstitution of the I Irgra n iZat i011 so eager to offer his full time in
Is to Ma ke t Ill'in eit Pa hie 
to the promotion of anything thatmeet the needs of the rii , et to t .1. t -1 t tc -'0'-e••- will raise ...e sainuaro te: mor-
day in Fulton illd it ill soon ality and place the City's wel-
make applieation for a Charter tare upon a higher plane of per-
:or the org.anization, which it manent progress.
Do We Cater to the Farmer?
hIlltitt:rveerarht:,"ltut:icitrii‘iber very I' Ito tilling of the soil was the
important things iilliCh he has first vocation of man anti will
done that we will not mention likely be found in the end of
at this time but we feel safe in the perfect day. hence may we
'1,' InYlitlilign lithiallt ei,t1.01,1,1‘11::11 ePitt'ItPhI et hoil:s ts,:ilYdst 11\1%1.10 thl‘tilliiezaltdi::\i‘1• 1(tlzhienrsefaolrhti,
!WA' secretary there will soon he we especially e‘tend to the
a new day .n the personel and farmers of Fulton County an
general Character of Fulton. invitation to make the Fulton
Ky. This paper wants to go on Chamber of Commeree their
record declaring itself 100', headquarters when in the City.
tor the new Secretary and tor W e are fundamentally all
the Fulton Chamber of Com- farmers anyway and will EGGS FOR SALEmenre. pledge our allegiance to your White Wyandotte eggs for
support to the last ditch to hatching—$1.00 per ri; $5.00
Hand us a dollar bill ana make Futon County the bea- per 100. Regal-Dorcas strain,get your name on the Advertis- con light of \Vest Kentucky. Mrs. RoZ•ert Rhodes, Route 2,
, er list as a regular stibscriber. I Don't fail to see us whenever
I
Fulton, Ky.. /Oral Phone 66,
unce to the files of the papers
covering that time would show
that there had been a sufficient
number to make a hospital in
Fulton a paying institution.
Also there are undoubtedly
many cases that have been
treated at home because of the
inability of the families of the
sufferers to meet the expense
of sending the patient away
from town to a hospital.
Should such an institution be
located here it is certain that a
large number of patients would
lie obtained from families that
belong to the above class. Al-
so, many persons who are
now treated at home, particu-
larly on the farms. would be
brought to town where they
could have proper treatment
anti at the same time allow
the families to visit the patient
and avoid the expense of rail-
way fares, hotel bills and oth-
er minor expenditures that
would be inevitable should the
Patient be seat out of town.
Almost every citizen of Ful-
ton knows of one or more cases
where their friends have gone
to Paducah, Mayfield, Mem-
phis or other places for treat-
ment, that have never been
mentioned in the Fulton papers.
While it may be well to fig-
ure the money end, the most im-
portant consideration is life it-
self. What a happy thought it
is to save a life. Surely you are
Interested and will lend your
best endeavors to procuring
such an institution for Fulton.
Notice.
The regular meeting of the
Woman's Club has been post-
poned front Friday, March 4th,
until March 11th. The board
meeting will be held Thursday
morning, March 10th,
FOR REN1'-1 room apart-
ment. Ali conveniences. Rea-
sonable. Wolfgram, Phone 10.
order it loch lie a telt ;thou..
ii a very orderl.•
reamite . prevailetl up-
on the board it directors to
have the iiiter'„•r ot the build-
gonti Ott' t and reworked,
whieh makes ety inviting
place to v".:it. dispost .1 of
:eine of the old lid intuit' anti
I am gratified to have this
..pport unity of extending to you
my deep appreciation for hav-
ing been accorded the opportu-
nity el becoming your Chamb-
er of Commerce Secretary. In-
asmuch as you have made your









Do you realize what it means Co receive a bundle ofithoroughly
washed and air dried clothes from a modern power laundry?
It means that at last the only remaining barrier between the housewife and the laundryman
has been broken down. Because, now the modern laundry not only washes clean whatever
yon choose to send, but also duplicates in every respect the method of drying that the house %Ins
wife has employed for time immortal, namely, the hanging oPthe washing on the old-fashioned
clothes line, to bask and dry in the glorious sunshine.
The greatest development in years and years, comes to this steadily growing industry in the
perfection of a natural drying process. ("his new method of drying by air eliminates for all time that
unmistakable odor which has branded thelvork of the power laundry in the past.
Thousands and Thousands of Cubic Feet of Concentrated Sunshine
The scientific application of air as‘adrying agent in the power laundry is accomplished by the perfection of
the Vorclone Drying Tumbler. lhis most wonderful machine harnesses clean fresh air in such great volumes
that it almost entirely eliminates the necessity of heat to dry ciothes with. It dries clot!,es by air, evenly and gently, venti-
lating them thoroughly, freeing them entirely of all lint. !waving rhem soft, fluffy and perfectly odorless. Clothes dried
in this manner are never shrunk, discolored or left with a harsh feel.
The Vorclone Tumbker used in our laundry is the only drying tumbler that does not depend solely
on heat to dry clothes; it is the missing link in an otherwise perfect laundering process. It puts the
work of the power laundry on par with that of the housewife's own prialte laundry.
r •
'k • I • •
• 
'.4rtritk\k‘l
Be sure to see this wonder machine in our laundry anytime, feel and
smell the clothes it dries, notice how fresh and sweet smelling they are.
Phone 130
When you see the pleasing
results, the economy and the
convenience of this complete
service, you are going to put a
ban on ''home wash days"
throughout the year.
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
 NmisiiismasigiuMpooniV
Fulton, The City Beelerton New . ernoon with Mr. and Mrs. \Val-S .ker Conn, near Fulton.Mrs. Richard McAlister and
* • Key. E. S. Hicks filled his 
son, Junior, spent the week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
s•gular appointment at Mt. Joe Cook at Riceville.
lion church. Sunday morning.
ills sermon was very much en- 
Mr. Jasper Backman and
family were the guests of Mr.
Jeyed by all. Earl Hicka and family, Sun.
Just to show that funny' Mr. "Burkheimer. No. :15. The A play entitled "1-1 0 m e Miss Dessie Wiley and guest
things still happen— number selected by Miss : Mc- Acres" was given Saturday spent the week end with her
The Chamber of Commerce Wherter was 39, thus award- night at the High school audi- parents. Mr. Frank Wiley and
closed its contest Monday af- .ng the $2.50 gold coin to Mrs. torium by the community. The family.
ternoon wherein just 40 sug- A. L. Martin. proceeds are to be used for the Mr. Will Weatherspoon andgestions had been submitted for The Chamber of Commerce benefit of the school. family visited with Mr. and
the permanent slogan for the wishes to thank all of those Mrs. James EL Wright and Mrs. Lenward Pharis. Sun.organization, and as it happen- participating in the contest. daughter. Charlotte Nell, left Mr. Robert Floyd and fam-ed to be the slogan. "Fulton. Their conduct carries many en- Friday night for Richmonddale. ily, near Croley. spent Sunday
the City of Opportunity" It was couraging features. h. 14..owS • Ohio, where she will join her with Mr. and Airs. John phai._
of Opportutut
decided upon by three compe- that there is quite a bit of talent
tent judges who reviewed the in Fulton. It shows that- there
list of suggestions for more is a splendid spirit in Fulton.
than an hour in a most careful It shows that the people of
manner. ' Fulton have a considerable sub-
The Chamber of Commerce stance of originality. There
listed the suggestions upon a vere many real snappy sugges-
sheet of paper with the con- tions submitted, many of them
testant's name following. and ;.n.ing diagramed in the most
upon another sheet listed the artistic manner, which cost a
suggestions following same , onsiderable lot of thinking up-
with serial numbers which was an the part of the judges, but it
given over to the judges as was was finally decided to adopt
known to them only by serial the slogan as above mentioned
number, the first sheet being because of the fact that it will
teserved by the Chamber of appear most attractive and
Commerce under seal, and the most visible upon the cut of
sheet carrying the serial num- bronze to be used in placing
bers being submitted to the same upon our stationery as a
judges who judged according permanent slogan.
to the merit and appropriate- Again thanking all of you.
Misses Lillian Foy and Kath- Mt-. and Mrs. L. D. Alexan-erine Mobley and Mr. Homer
Weatherspoon. of Murray Not:-' 
der, near Lodgston, visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fite.mat. spent the week end with Sunday.
their parents. Mrs. John Bostic, who has
Prof. E. B. Houten, of Fu t- been quite ill, is improving at
gham, spent Saturday night and this wriii„tr.
Sunday with Prof. and Mrs. la Mr. Harry Fite, of Fulton.E. Kirksey.
Mrs. Adrian Morris and lit- frkmis
'spent the Nvee k end with her Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carver.
Mr. and Mrs. Charly Herring
tle daughter. Marjorie Dean, of ,Messt Ras- atith genii-mai:and daughter. Swan, Miss Luta'Detroit, arrived Sunda \ mern- marts and mi.. 13,,i.t vgalk,,i. flowers, Messrs. Joe Bowers
ing for an extended visi wah spent 11„nd„v in p„d„,..ah on and Jim Daws spent Thursday
her parents. Mr. and Mra. Lew- b evening with Mr. and Mrs.is Foy. usines 
s.
Misse,, Boom, Walk" and 'Will Wade. at Crutchfield.
Messrs. Arch Carda ell and Rebecca Rat,„,- motored to Edwin White spent Thurs-
Two burials at Mt. Moriah
cemetery last Sunday: Mr. Bill
Bowen, of near Pleasant View,
and Mrs. Monroe Jones of Ar-
kansas.
Mrs. Ruby Phillips, of
Crutchfield, Ky., spent last
week with her mother, Mrs. S.
I.. Moore.
Mrs. Cummings is able to be
up again.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Frost
are rejoicing over the arrival
ot a little miss in their home.
Mother and babe doing nicely.
N1r. and Mrs. Carl Young re-
cently moved to Mr. Orr's.
place.
McFadden News
Mrs. Cleveland Bard and
Miss Lillian Bard spent Wed-
nesday afternoon with Mes-
dames. T. II. and Herbert How-
ell.
Ira Puckett have recentlY gone Shiloh Alond afternoon on a (13:v night with Benard Picekr-to Richmond Dale, Ohio. to get bu,im,ss can.
ay
O
Misses Tommie Wilev and
w.
work. M. and Mrs. Jim Bard and' . rti-ut
ness of the logan for the occaa- we are and baby. of Shiloh. were Sat-, „ight w ith m t„ m„ry w„ik. Laura Nlat. Pickering spent
' • ' • • • •%"11 Mary Sue \\*bite spent NIonilav tlatighter• !Alan. and Miss
ion, although there being three Verv truly voura urday guests of her mother,. ,. the a c nit vith  f lkcontestants submitting the Fult•in Chamber Commerce,
same suggestion, the judges a MOTLEY. Secretary.
could not get away from that
suggestion and this, at' course. WATER VALLEY, KY.
staged another contest which Mrs. Mabel Wilson, of St.
was carried out in the follow- Louis. is visiting her parents.
ing manner: The Chamber of Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Rickman.
Commerce asked Miss Mary Miss Blundell Wooten visited
Gray McWherter, book-keeper her aunt, Mrs. Vernon McAlis-
for Fall & Colley. to suggest a ter, last week.
number between 25 and 50 and Mr. Gilson Latta, and Mr.
Place same in An envelope and Willard Duke, motored to un.
one of the three final contest- ion City last Thursday on bust-
ants guessing closest to that ness,
number would be the lucky Miss Lorene Lain. of near
contestant. Wing°, is the week end guest
The final contestants were of Miss Margaret Duke.
Mrs. A. L. Martin, 112 Cedar Mr. Ralph Kirby Was in ‘Va:
Street ; Mrs. R. Goldsby, ;116 er saturday.
Carr Street NI; . F. Burk- Mr. Mark Gardner is visiting
helmet-, of Parkneimer Baketa • his daughter. Mrs. Herbert Kir-
of Commenaal Av Onlle.
Their guessing at the prom- Mrs Henry Tarpley. of near
hum number were as follows: Water Valley, died last week.
Mra. R. F.. Goldabv, No. at : She leaves mana friends and
Nrs, A. Martin, No. 37, and, relatives to mourn her death. and children spurn Sunday aft-ihouse on the west side of theiJim Bard,
tHome 0 a.
Mrs. John Bostic, Saturday. Miss Laura Mae Pickering
Mrs. Hubert Long, of hilton, entertained a few friends Fri-
spent Saturday night and Sun- Chestnut Glade
Mr. John Bowers of Fulton,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Car-
ver spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Bowers.
Miss Marie Wolberton at-
tended the Christian Endeavor
at Union Church, Sunday after-
noon.
Miss Swan Herring spent last
Tuesday night with Miss An-
nie B. Ferguson.
Miss Annie Kate (7ruce of
Fulton spent the week end with
Miss Lena Tuck,
Mrs. George Lams and son,
Mrs. Mittie Reed. and Mrs.
Haywood Adams, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. 0. C.
\\ olberton.
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE
Single Comb White Leghorns
the kind that has been bred for
high egg production for years.
Now if you want something that
will fill your basket this full
and winter with big white eggs
when they are high, be sure
and send me your order. First
hatch i March 1-1, then one hatch
each week till the Est of June.
Price $10.00 per hundred, de-
livered by parcel post, 100 per
cent alive &slivery guaranteed.
Telephone exchange, Crutch-
field, W. Cleo Latta, Fulton,
Ky.. R. No, -1.
FOR SALE
Four-room house and lot 45x
100 feet on McDowell street.
For quick sale, $600. See T. B.
Anderson.
daY evening with a rook PartY- rri_day with her parents. Mr. and Excuse,'Miss sarah White spent "There is anMrs. Sam Greene. Thursday night with Miss Lou- • a•Miss Ludean Bryan \vas the Last Monday. Mrs. \V. II.. ise \Volberton. For getting Sick,
guest of Miss Boone Walker, Finch invited a few ladies over Miss Marguerite Bard spent
Saturday night. :to spend the day and help tack Sunday with Misses mary but there is no ex-
Miss Lorene Lane. of Win comforts. Two yvere fiaished Frances and Clevia Bard.
spent the wee kend with her and the ladieS enjoyed being Misses Annie B. Ferguson cuse for staying sick,
aister. Mrs, Will Duke, together again after having and Janda Bailey spent Sunday
near Water Valley. Since:been kept at home so long by with Miss Lena Tuck.
Mrs. Jim Bushart and daugh-, bad roads and weather, , Mr. James Dawes and Miss
ter, Mary Frances. spent Sun- Mr. S. I... Moore fell last swan Herring spent Sunday
day with Mt'. and Mrs. Jess week, dislocating his left wrist with Miss Lucy Bowers.
WO'. . and breaking some of the small Mr, and Mrs. Sidney Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. R. '1'. Wilkins,l bones. He is getting along. and Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Hardin, of nicely at presenl. spent Wednesday night wit h
hitton, were Sunday gueats of A. C. Butts bought 100 acres Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wolherton.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Hardin. . of Mr. Almus Colley's farm. .11e. and Mrs. Ed Gates spent
Misses Mary Swan and Alma 2 1-2 miles east of Fulton last Sunday with Nils and Mrs.
Bushatt were guests of Miss a eek. He moved immediate- ' Louis Foy.
Faye Hicks, Saturday night and ly and will operate his dairY1 Mr. and Mrs• Clarence third.Sunday. i from this farm, and family of Fulton spent the 799--PI l()N ES-92
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Pharis Mr. Colley moved to the week end with Mr. and N1rs. Over Irby fillrug Co., Fulton, Ky.
Chiropractic
will get you well.











































I. John M. Thompson, Sheriff and Tax Collector of Fulton County, Kentucky, or one of my
deputies will, on the 14th day of March. 1927 at the courthouse door at Hickman, Ky., offer ti:
the highest and best bidder for cash, the following described real estate for the purpose 01
collecting and paying the taxes due for the year 01 1926, from the following lists ot persons as
r•hown by the Tux Commissioner's books and by tax books in my hands. The following is a de-
scription of the property to be sold, the name of the person or persons owning same, the 
total
amount of taxes due from said person or persons, the location of the property to be sold, and
the name of the taxing district entitled to receive any portions of the tax against the property
to be sold and the amounts of such portion, to-wit :
Nanie and Property State County Ruud School Special Poll
Austin, T. E., lot  $ 2.79 $ 3.03 $ 1.21 1.50
Allen, Ethel May, lot  2.10 3.50 1.10
Beard, J. L., lot  1.50 2.50 1.00 1.50
Beaver, Mrs. Dora, lot  3.79 6.10 2.48
Boaz, R. E., lot  6.88 9.87 3.95 1.50
Boaz, S. W., 65 acres  10.97 17.44 6.97 1.60
Briggs. W . D., lot  9.42 14,12 107 1.50
Brown, Arnie, 35 acres  5.41 9.02 3.60 9.02 2.50
Brown, Wes, 63 acres  5.64 9.40 :1.76 9.40
Brown, Jim H., lot  1.50 2.50 1.00
Ilyasee, D. S., lot  2.25 :3.75 1.50
(7arr, F. C., lot  1.99 3.19 1.27 1.50
(7ampb,11, J. H., 14 lots  1.27 1.57 .63 1.50
Church, John Alvey, lot  .15 .25 .10
Carter; Pete, lot  .1.20 2.00 .80 10 1.50
Church, George. lot  .15 .25 .10
Cooley, C. S., lot  1.97 2.77 1.11 1.50
Cunningham, C. W., lot  .30 .50 .20
Dunn. Gene, lot  6.24 9.64 3.85 1.50
Gardner, C. L., lot  11.60 17.00 6.79 1.50
Gholston, Ben, lot  4.65 7.05 2.82 1.50
Green, Miss Coralie, lot  8.70 14.50 5.80
Inman, Marvin, 7 acres  2.90 3.39 1.35 1.50
Jones, W. B., lot  5.14 7.54 3.01' 1.50
Finch. Heber, lot  15.00 25.00 10.00
Kennedy, Mrs. D. A., lot  5.25 8.75 3.50
Looney, W.J., lot  .75 1.25 .50 1.50
Lewis, J. B., lot  9.71 14.71 5.88 1.50
Merryman, R., lot  5.40 9.00 3.60 1.50
McCuan, R. L., lot  4.21 4.33 1.73 1.50
' Nelson, Joe. lot  .90 1.50 .60
Palmer, Lon, lot  4.50 6.70 2.68 1.50
Paschall, A. N., lot  7.28 10.28 4.11 1.50
Paschall, Fred, 30 acres  4.79 7.99 3.19 7.99 2.50
Roberson. L. M., lot  7.83 12.23 4.89 1.50
Shupe, Mrs: Mary, lot  4.39 7.19 2.87
Sharp, W. J., lot  4.65 7.75 3.10
Winsett, T. M., lot  7.50 12.50 5.00
Young, M. 0.. lot  9.00 15.00 6.00
Alexander, Lula Mathis, lot  2.88 4.48 1.79
Bills, Nat, lot  1.85 3.05 1.21 1.50
Burton, Joe, lot  .60 1.00 .40 1.50
Craton. Nellie, lot  1.05 1.75 .70
Floyd. Lyda, lot  .45 .75 .30
Hayes, Emma. lot  1.50 2.50 1.00
Jackson. Orlando, lot  .45 .75 .30 1.50
Mitchell. Amy, lot  .75 1.25 .50
Scruggs, W. A., 2 lots  4.50 7.50 3.00
Wallace, Berry, lot  1.00 1.75 .70 1.50
f Waters, C. H., lot  1.24 1.94 .77 1.50
L. Woodson. Mary, lot  1.50 2.50 1.00
Wright, Porter. 5 lots  13174 22.39 8.95 1.50
Wright. Walter, lot  1.69 2.69 1.07 1.50
Crutchfield and Lodgeton
Brown, I. N.. 31 acres  4.34 4.97 1.98 4.97 4.97 2.50
Brown. J. W.. 45 acres  6.58 10.71 4.28 10.71 2.50
Browder, Perry, 17 acres  9.47 4.12 1.65 4.12
Council and Chappell, 222 acres  33.62 56.04 22.41 56.04 56.04
4 Gilbert, Frank, 40 acres  5.25 8.76 3.50 8.76 2.50
Herring Bob. 42 acres  6.02 9.84 3.93 9.84 9.84 2.50
Jones, A. H.. 66 acres (Bal.)  6.18 8.02
Pickens, J. W.. 2 lots  1.35 2.25 .90 2.25 2.25
Wagoner. S. A., 46 acres  7.86 11.12 4.44 11.12 11.12 2.50
While, Jas. L.. 51 acre: . .  5.25 8.76 3.50 8.76
Cayce and Jordan
Alexander. :. s. I.:state, 185 acres 25.96 43.26 17.31 43.26 43.26
Bondurant. I'. A.. 160 acres  28.40 :37.49 15.00 37.49 37.49 2.50
Chambers. B. F., 80 acres  17.65 21.47 8.60 21.47 21.47 2.50
(7orum, Talmadge. 20 acres  4.28 5.61 9.95 5.61 1.68 2.50
Comm. Walter E., 113 acres (Bal.) 26.89
Elkins, R. I)., 82 acres  8.11 13.45 5.40 13.45 13.45 2.50
Edwards, H. T., 103 acres  16.99 27.04 10.82 27.04 7.65
Fields. W. J.. 1621 :. acres (Bal.)  22.72 37.88 15.15 37.88
Glover. J. F., 270 acres  40.30 67.18 26.88 67.18 20.15
Wayne Bros., 14 acres  2..60 4.3:3 1.74 4.33
McMurray Bros., 200 acres   8.05 13.39 5.35 13.39
Pruett, J. R.. lot  .90 1.50 .60 1.50 .45
Spradlin. Mr. 0., 206 acres 34  83 58.05 23.22 58.05 58.05
Stone, Hubert, 110 acres  16.52 25.7:3 10.30 25.73 2.50
Wells. J. J., 91 acres  14.73 20.79 8.32 20.79 20.79 2.50
Wallace.. E. D.. lot  1.20 2.00 .80 2.00 2.00





















































































When in need of High-Grade
Job Printing
11511MERESTEFEEfflimaimillammostimminiamEsas
Special Plow  Sale
Our large stock of John Deere Syracuse slat mold-
board Plows has enabled us to reduce the price to such
a low figure that if you need a new plow, or even need
an old one repaired, you can buy a new plow and save
money.
These plows stand for just what John Deere tools all
stand for, easy operation, light draft, longer life. These
prices are cheaper than ever before:
Heavy 3-Horse Plow, $12.00
Light 3-Horse Plow, - $11.00
Heavy 2-Horse Plow, $10.00
Med. 2-Horse Plow, - $9.00
Light 2-Horse Plow, - $8.50
John Deere Plows pull lighter because they shed better.
Pay us a visit and see what a Real BARGAIN we can
give you.
FULTON HARDWARE COMPANY
Lake Street, Fiiiton, Ky.
WHERE THE CREDIT GOES
Up in British Columbia a hen
set the world's record for lay-
ing eggs. She missed only
fourteen days in :165. That's
better than any hen ever did
before her, according to the
people who know.
There will be a lot of fuss
made over this champion. Her.
owners will give her the best
food obtainable and every pre-
caution will be taken to guard
her health.
All well and good, but the
hen isn't entitled to any cm -edit.
All that she is she owes to man.
If her progeny had not been
carefully reared, it' the breed-
ing had not been watched, she
would have been just an ordi-
nary hen. If nnin had not one
day started in to improve chick-
ens, sne would probably be
turning in a dozen or so eggs
and calling it a year.
Man consciously improves
everything but himself. He
watches his poultry and his
livestock. tee' (Is them properly
and houses them %tell. 1:Heim-
sciously he improves his own
breed fighting disease and 01.1
age, making human life mot.,
enjoyable. They are differen!
systems and the c' line
that they are both working.
SPECIAL OFFER
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal-both pa-
pers one year for only $1.25.
MOTHERS
Watch for symptoms of worms in your
chitaren. Thrise parasites are the groat
dcatroyera af child life. If you have
reason to think your child has worms, act
quickly.. Cave the little one a dose or
two of White's Cream Verrnifuge. Worms
cannot exist where this time-tried aud
suceiswful remedy is used. It drives out
the WORM% PIM rosturos the rosy hue of
health to baby elastics. Price 36e. Sold by
Bennett's Urukr Store, Fulton,
For Sale
Good barn with shingle roof
that can be removed in sections.
Good lumber for chicken houses. 44444.4..4..1. +4 •!
.4 44++ ++444 4. 4.44+4.4 4. 4 +++ 4 44. +++4 4. • 4.4. .4.• 4 4.
1The first check for $45 buys it.H. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky., Phone 794 for Job Printing.
1John Huddleston
PLUMBING
399 - PHONE 399
4.1141.4.+4.4.464.4.+++++++.4 4.4•44•++++++.4•4•44444.4.4•41•41•
















Fulton Advertiser iniure OtherS 418 well as them. selves by such neglect.
R. S. WILLIAMS ' It would be a fine thing
Fete!. and Publisher every real estate owner in t
oltiii o ,kly sit 416 Lake St. in could look over his 1)1.4,1.,
Sabsurqumn $1.00 per year ty critically beginning this 
41,t ,
 and see what renovations are
Entered as second chi.. makter needed this spring. He 
should
Nov. 26, 1921, at the Poet Office at not merely be satisfied 
with 
6,,,."t:.. -4.:_. o"....''.......,
Fulton, Kesitucky, under the Act uf what he will get by, but 
should Protection of Porch
Mettlit II, 1579. ask if conditions 
conform with
 his ideal of what he wants his
AS THE EDITOR SEES IT 
home town to be.
_
CONCRETE STREETS
The fellow who is always crit-
icising his own town is like the
kid who hankers for a cliance 
In your visits to the cities you
know, y
to pull the other kid's nose. He 
have ou noticed the
forgets that the condition ot 
streets? Of course you have,
the town is mostly likely 
because in these days of auto'
brought about by his own shot mobiles everybody is 
interested
comings and those of others of in pavements. But the street.
his kind. He sees only the de.- you know best are those in your
linquencies of others and for- own city--the streets that lead
gets that perchance his own
may be even more glaring and
destructive. Ile weaves a halo
around his own precious brow
and bespatters that of his
neighbor with ooze and slime.
He sees evil where good exists.
failure where success is assur-
ed. and poverty when prosper-
ity is in the ascendent. If he.
like the unruly kid, wants to
pull anybody's nose,, he would
confer a favor upon suffering
humanity by tweaking the
bump on his own face. It needs
it.
"IT CAN'T BE DONE"
The "Can't Be Done" crowd
is the biggest drawback to any
community. Whenever any
progressive movement is start-
ed, there are always some folks
who pull back in the harness
and rely on the old bromide
that "It can't be done."
It' the advice of this type of
person were followed, notling
worth while would ever have
been accomplished in the
world. If Wilbur and Orville
Wright had listened to the
chant of the "can't be done"
people, flying machines would
not have been invented when
they were. It' Thomas A. Edi-
son had allowed himself to be
swayed by the "can't be done"
crowds, we might still be
burning kerosene for lights.
Innumerable examples might
he called to attention. All of
the great paintings, all of the
great ,pieces of literature, all of
the marvelous inventions of all
times have been brought into
being by men who thought it
"could be done."
The will to do a thing is half
the battle. Half-hearted enter-
ing into any enterprise is start-
ing with a handicap.
NVhenever anything of value
to the community is suggested.
don't hide behind the excuse
that "it can't be done," because
the odds are that it can. If you
must disagree, give an honest
reason for disagreement,
CIVIC STANDARDS
A woman whose house need-
ed painting badly at one time.
excited considerable criticism
among her neighbors. She be-
gan to get discreet hints, sug-
gesting how regular painting
makes a building last longer
and increases its sale value.
She was somewhat impress-
ed by these hints, yet she de-
layed and postponed. She told
a neighbor finally that she
knew her house needed paint-
ing, but she was so fearful that
the neighbors would criticise
any color that she would put on
that she hesitated to do any-
thing about it. Possibly those
particular neighbors were too
much inclined to pick flaws.
Yet in the main their idea was
right, that people ought to con-
sider the effect that the condi-
tion ut their homes has upon
the neighborhood where they
are located.
There are ninny towns and
locations NN here anything
seems to go. A man may put
up an ugly building or allow
his property to become decad-
ent, but no one seems to care
or find fault. There is an easy
going feeling that it is a kind
of go-as-you-please place. and
anything is accepted tolerantly
and where people can do just
as they like without regard to
its effect on the community.
Such a state of things may
seam pleasant to imlolent and
careless people, but it check.
progress.
If it is proposed in a town.to
put up an ugly or inadequate
public building, public sent
ment should demand something
more appropriate. The people
who allow their places to run
ilown, should realize that they
to your h-ome and to your place
of business.
These streets are your re-
sponsibility. Whether you art
an owner or a tenant. you suf-
fer or benefit by their condi-
tion. Your voice and action
will determine the type of your!
street because you buy the!
pavement.
Buy that pavement as care-
fully as you buy your todoino-
bile. Shop around a bit. Con-
sider it from the standpoint of
beauty, comfort, first cost, up-
keep, all-weather operation.
safety and the other points you
investigate when you buy tin-
car that will ride over it.
Ride over a concrete pave-
ment. Notice its even. clean.
attractive surface. Slap on the
brakes. You can't skid--rain
or shine. Your car is absolute-
ly under control—a comforta-
ble feeling to have in the dense
traffic of today. Investigate
Losts and maintenance charge,.
Study pavement values. Com
Pare.
You will find, as thousands
of communities have found.
that concrete streets represent
the biggest pavement value be-
cause they serve your interests
best.
Our immediate attention
should be directed to perman-
ent streets in the business sec-
tion of Fulton.
SERVICE IS THE KEYNOTE
A railroad must consider
both the present and the future
of the territory it serves, in the
opinion of L. A. Downs, presi-
dent of the Illinois Central Sys-
tem. In a letter to the public,
issued March 1, he says:
"A railroad must first pro-
vide facilities and set-% ice that
will fully and efficiently meet
current requirements. That ac-
complished. it must anticipate
the development of its territory
and must provide facilities and
service to be prepared for such
development when it material.
izes."
Continued railway progress.
according to Mr. Do us. calls
for the courageous investment
of large amounts of money. It
has taken a constant inflow of
investmeot to provide incceas-
ed and improved facilities for
the Illinois (7entral System in
the past. For every $100 in-
vested in the Illinois Central
System seventy years ago. the
Iwoks now show an investment
it $3,000. For every mile of
roadway then, it has thirteen
miles todaY: for every locomo-
tive then, it has the equivalent
(tf 129 such locomotives today:
for every freight ear then, it
has the equivalent of 167 such
freight cars today. All 10 her
racilities have been vastly im-
proved in size as \t oil as in
mere numbers.
The territory in which tlo,
Illinois Central System opera? es
likewise has developed in seven
decades. Agriculture, indus-
try and commerce have thrived
under the stimulus ot' being pro-
vidcd with more and better
railway seryice.
Mr. anti Mrs. II. II. Hastings,
v,Tho have been valued citizens
of South Fulton. have moved
back to theft farm southwest of
town. Fulton people regret to
lose such good people, as citi-
zens. yet they have not gone so
far but that they will be fre-
quent visitors to our city,
SIGNS vou (-AN BELIEVE rf
If your breath iA bad and you Mier
!pens ef militating in the head, poor
appetite, eonstqation and a general no-
account feeling, it is ft Kign Vt il? liver
torpid. 'rhe ono really depi:ndable rem-
edy for all disorders in the liver, stomach
and bowels is !Jer) -in,'. It nets powerfully
fin the liver, strengthens digestion, puri-
fied the bowels and restores it tine flylitig








Irliere Is to. part of a Imo., that is
1110(e ellabSed it 110e relentless buffet•
Mg Of Mild Wei Welllf`et• 1111111 tile
1101'1'11, (1'0111 the 11114111 hotly
of the Ionise and being more or less
open, II Is nominal-I% e.posed to the
attack of the elements. Stitt and wind,
rain iitt,1 Miele 1111 1/1'ey 1111011 the IWO-
teetive armor of the porch. Unless
this armor is extremely durable, It
will not long withstand this constant
attsek. and must Inevitably slice b
to the forces of decay and disinte.
gratIOn.
The Only 111101111Kte and suitable pro-
tection for the wmalwork and metal
parts of porches is frequent palming
mill, a good brand of $11.11ei-ille lia1111,
1410 10 11,1 i'01111/111111hOly Isolated 1111-
1101,11 A11.11111 he repainted
oftener than IS neeereelry for other
portions of the house.
311N1 as norellet require protection
because they project. Ho, for the same
reason, they Cr.' prominently 011 dis-
play at all times, arid therefore re-
quire suitable decoration, of (he
brat things oite notices about it house
Is the condition of Ille poreh. Por
thls reason porches, should be deco-
rated %is auraetively ns Fre-
quently the appearance of a porch
hears en important relation to the
appearance of an entire house. If
the porch roof I. beglittliog to deeity
lit the main thiti ,er.. or if the porch
column. are beginning to show Kli:111$
of neglect, or If the paint Is beginning
(0 peel .111 Ills stele: or the Mier., the
aopettratwe or the %t hole low... le
ultiuri ,'l. l'olisel11101111y a dilapidated
Perch will timer the value of any
house.
lint, aside front them. (1,11,111..
Sh011111 neer/ our porches 1111 :111(111-11ve
beenuse of %%hat It tells
about the owner,
loncerning the color schemes of
porches. they should harmonize with
the ,hedY ti2e thell.gh they a definite system of poultry sauna -Ewell not !le ol Ille eei.a.. pro. tion_
vided it eontrioo 1•trior si ll 111/40 It\with th,,
them .taloi ,,ut ...tendon service of ilic
(*.liege Iti keeping records tut Ids
chickens, t.s.k a hotel, of .137
l'hicks iii Nbireli and 111111e...1 lia•111
gi limn) where no cloeks hall
People who are most %ocherous in ever beell raked liefilre. The geloilid
their appreciation of the sentimental hzipt..,,,,j its'
%miles of th..ir homes, who let it be l it, wilt, l i t,
ki.,,Vhttt all and That the:" Wik ‘Villo• Used
lieVer sell their 110Ille beeilUse able N., sign, iit
are fretlilleatlY the ease showed up in these chick, throit,:!:
nattiest III WE it they get what (lie „ot the entire season and titt, pup,
call it -good otter." take front the Match and pia.
The) are reall,r good salesmen. art in winter quarter.. Th.) were iuitlttt
their lica,ted affection for their homes and ready 10
Is merely good .ale. talk. While thls wiikets exl wrietices Si lilt ti 1/11101 of
attitude um% be it [ride canoe...ed. A ltril chieketis vvideil were raised the
there few of us who do not keel,
a%:.ea.ttlier eye mom real estate5 .1u
We are proud and pleased wheit
tficre 18 11 leei111- Ill OUI' 111111,1111110
neighinilliood And rig htly so. 11, are
pleased whet •.ser the property value
of our home advances. iwcause it Int,
materially ini•reased our potential etc . that one disease alone. coecitliosis,
Ian.. and pn.uti that our purchasi. Wiped inn ci per ....tit of the chicks.
proved (0 lu, a eke illV0.11111.111. nom folloeed i. a result of tie wealt•
I ems! A...million of the stock,Be Prompt in Repairing .
The old adlige ..f stitch in iliac
SM., nine" is esocs•htny opetoobl,
to the upkeep or tome. a. elle lel;
ler11-11 item usually letols It,amolau
A leaking gime!. or down tt.itttill `hotad
be repaired imittediatel%. as Ow 'eat
age will surely damage ot her par'.
of the super-trio-111re.
A leak% (011f Illay d.a.rtge it
Walk and Ilei•ol-a110114 tittittt
ever's', of the r''Pair r "tt
in the event that the loon, ',Ter...
i,00l in: 1. -1,,na
as s.s.ti as possible. Remember that
wood covered on the expoae.1 surface
by is Hint of paint will last
indefinitely_ mid otie coat of paint







A home I. a '.t-'- .h I1-111 luelt. Heti.
a place eller,. 1.14.1.11. the for a 1
oil. shorter,- ustiali ...twilit' to a 1,
Is Ito, als,, 0f et` as
sociatimis, anti
th,. 10.1,0`111, .1( Ilia,. •
hilVfni: 11111,111111 !hell e“Illke ilt
110 nee' rest from thelr labors." .v n a
yet, to he fair. use!, -amid .1o. ,
Jar" there ittav I ,,'m,,',-, pea. -111a11 4".1
Dot make mid cannot mar" !tut the
pews. that In a Ion: Ii '''lb
holm. is linril to Mid In a ..1, .1.
of apartments and mono tts
11111.111I a nervously mobile a nti 11 111
1101111111111.n.
Repairs Around House
A great amount of „Ito , , ,.„
he deriied
home whet yo t real./.• that !..1 ai,,
he deuttIv ...emelt-ate I for
money and effort 14 greater duratili.
lty and attractiveness of yont• home.
11wrsPr. de mit overt-dinette your
ability to de tides, that retclit resoll
In N .0.11y waide of material if ven
Ire net :dee to 'slicer...fully fellow ,




A1111111 Ille eily HMI •I' .•
1'11 and those wito it it, its stir
rounding trade tetrItiii.‘ hying their
Bennett's Drug Store. Vinton, Ky, at rewards.
11111101M (tint u'l't 5 5 Itlid, ,t
toward more plortialor pot, prodim
thin hy ill1' ,11111i1,11.11, 110'
!tow Muting 111111 •111111:11 it, 1 ,1 - 1
11/4 ‘Yell around the lot lom tot It
lbws vs.1111 pigs. titt, ritrilao the idea.
sivyinlist. of I lie 4Ir
ulcullurth Unlversii% of Illinois mapped
0111 11 workidde -ii stein 1111101,,
oiro,oty 1111111y 4•111..i...I1
Iniaere 1.t the slate lire protding as a
result of it.
Thertes the ease of It. -1. Itarker, si
Iiruntly county farmer, tor instance.
Who tnatk the portitr) stinit.Pe.tt
Weil anti Iliert.hy pal it slop I,.
heavy looses lo. hit 1.04-11111.•, ,-
118 It e1k1111 or hq.•.‘orii,,. and other
poultry para.iie. tied 111.0.11,1k.
1,11110e1.11111 WWI 1111. '.tttiil it It -ti
1111(kee old 114-Ik ,
tirmt lime this past % %sr anti its a re
suit tin. egg produciloo th.• tio•tt.
Wan more uniform throu
liter than It had los •
%..ars, title to the rota
were uniformly led. I 1.
they always had 11,44,4 IS
were not allow,s1 h, overeat 011 grain,
liarker has 1.0-0111.1%111`11 With Ili,. agrl
cultural college In Its poultry lloek
record project for 1111.4.4. •
In putting the wool
vino Into priletiee on 111-
hail hits flock tested
11 1111-10 W11,1 prto .••
lary while Ma t
of the tioili, t •
yard W1101... 1110NI ii I.a.
been raised before %vas totaled Iwo
garden anti the ..iticks this past ye.il
raised on fresh ground is Weil wit.
noel! (0 11/1114 :111.1 Valle. 1111eilig the
summer the rape pros id..,1 smo te ;is
well as gree11 f1.1,1 A movable liroOd
er house was us...1.
CI. II. Wilke, a NIcLean county farnv-
old way are a striking contrast t,, tiw
results which he ohnillied under the
sanitation plan. 'there Mere 1,337.:
chicks In Ow hatch that catim eff In
AprII. 'It,,- were roisea lit uuttl
oth.Leo yoras where hen. had (1111 be-
fore iind where chi, 1.,11 naked




breaa to nototo.......4raito... to it writer
iii sum
iss.:131141.ft•ifsil pouttr.s. Other volitig or ',ht.
114 fe.l, hut there b. a way of
fes•dIng stale !tread that han.ferm. It
into 0110 of Ii.- Ile,! :1114 • !wale,'
poultry fo0:1.
l'o do 1111,1 cut the te'ead into
mid dry It oier a stove er Iii the
1111111 It i, drj enough to era. it;liii
the bread In a nail. of stou t box, amt
clom it up with a spade.
When rcatii It f'',- I, pot a utim •
of this in 1111011 •'










In veld, severe mid %%inn., it --iii,,-,
the wntter era:. 111:111 gist.. attention 1,
heepinz hi- poultry It.ct--
ventilated. as he knew. •
perk., .• I bat ...WI tot
moist :111,10•11111`re '
W tilt VCIZ fir0.1111.1
it, 111.. egad weather .•
man begitts 10 chme his
toglit and pull down




Whet, thoting the tio, atiow s •
10 hens of the hen\ y I- .',-t- N114 1,
ItritIona• or Lanashon.. Ii io 1.2
male. of Atnerken ,ihti it
Plymouth !locks and 1\
I,. tZt liens of the light breeds, as
Leghorn. and AtIVolots, en..h p‘,0,•
l'ockerel. will care for more 111.1k I hal,
81111 feWee Inniee nee Ili...vs.:ley
If the Seek enjoys tree range, Eggs
um), (Hi ',Red for Latching 111111 ell,
genee1111 f011nd fertile two it,o.
after the males are introduced.
MORE AND BETTER SERVICE
The development of a railroad is both a cause
and an effeet of the development of its territory.
As a railroad improves its service in advance of
current requirements by providing more and
better facilities it stimulates the development of
agriculture, industrv and vommerce in its terri-
tory. Then, as these activities expand and the
excess of railway capacity is reduced, there de-
velopes a need for still more and still better
railway service, which in flirt) St 11111,1VE
railway development.
'rho railroad must therefore consider hot h
the present and the future of the territory it
serves. It must first provide facilities anti serv-
ice that will fully and efficiently mem eurrent
requirements. That accomplished, it must an-
ticipate the development of its territory and
must provide farilities anti service to encourage
such development and to be prepared for it
when it materializes.
The history of the Illinois Central Systmm il-
lustrates this point. Scventy years ago the Illi-
nois Central, if judg-ed by present-day standards,
was a primitive railroad. Its roadbed was
crude, its engines and cars were few and small.
and its other facilities were just about in pro-
portion to these. Seven decades have witnessed
great changes. For every mile of roadway then.
the Illinois Central has thirteen miles today; for
cvery locomotive 1111'11. it has the equivalent of
129 such locomotives today; for every freight
car then, it has the equivalent of 167 such
freight cars today. Moreover, facilities of all
other kinds have been vastly improved in size as
well as in mere numbers.
The territory. in which the Illinois Central
System operates likewise has developed in seven
decades. Agriculture, industry and commerce
have thrived under the constant stimulus of be-
ing provided with more and better railway serv-
ice, and the Ilinois Central System has endeav-
ored to keep abreast of their growing t ranspotr-
Union needs.
Continued railway progress, of course, calls
for the courageous investment of large amounts
of money. It has taken a constant inflow of in-
vestment to provide increased and improved fa-
cilities for the Illinois Central System in the
past. For every $100 invested ill I he Illinois
Central System seventy years ago, the books now
show an investment of t, 10)0,0)),
We of the Illinois Central System heliPVe ill
P reparedness at all times. By constantly in-
creasing the It of our railrmid through
the expansion of facilities and the improvement
of service we shall endeavor to satisfy the over-
growing transportation requirements of out' ict
ritory in a way that will &serve the continued
good will :if our patrons.
Constructive criticHn and suggcstj ns
L. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System.
CHICAGO. :MaiTh 1, 1927,
1111111i 
I DO YOU E'er Stop to ThinkflT that Si I( )FS Repaired
right 1% ill cause them to
VV car longer and better.
We can repair them v%hile
VI u A‘ait. 'NI) workmen.
Workmanship and mate-
rial guaranteed.
At. .110 W 111611T
The Shoe Hi:builder. 3IM Walnut Si. I 'hone 5b0
The Advertiser
Office is the place to get Visiting Cards
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Ana
The best credential any young
man can offer is proof of a good
savings account.
It signifies good habits, ambi-
tion, thrift and perseverance —
all worthy characteristics that
employers appreciate.
A savings account is not only
a good character reference, but it
is also a good business investment.
So decide today not to delay.
$ $ 
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
It II. ‘‘•:,.it,.
It B. Beadles, N'ice President
tt T. Itt
! T. It
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant .because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons vill testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
''ears of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, i wing your family here.
Smith's Cafe





Whether you contemplate build-
ing a house, bungalow, barn, garage--
anything at all- come in and look over
our assortment of up-to-date
And let us give you real practical help
— ideas and suggestions that will save
you money, time, trouble and worry.
And When You're Ready
to build — or even to repair or
remodel - remember that our flooring.
siding, roofing, shingles, lath, sheath-
ing. dimension lumber, building paper
and all kinds of building material are
the cheapest and best.
Come In and See Us First
2






Alontlio night and ehteted the
iollocting. officer,: T NI. Ex
Homer NVIiite
...11, \ ice president ; N1 . I.'. Dud
treattorert tl• T. Walkill,'•
lit it and ...how ttiiperin
ten!, Ht. hum ii ii Directors:
.1.Ii. ii\ ct. Sunni Aikilyt. A.
Nugeni, NN. IL Ittot, Dr.
Dora, c 'mem
The :how stipttrintendont wits
authorized to use his own di -
iii putting on the third
annual slitt%v. An lidded lea-
hit year will be the pro-
duction or utility class. which
%yin III. uliviilitI iiii it four
groups: Anitn.ican, Mediterran-
ean. English and Asiatic.
A full set of t.ttles and Ii -
'lit'! ion pertaining to this new
fI'll ture %yid be incorporated in
the annual premium list.
The astociation x.oted It of-
fer prizes tot same displays as
at the two former shows, in-
cluding the eapon and egg
sho‘vs.
This year's show promises to
he better and larger than ever,




B. (;. little. prominent Hick-
man citizen, was found (lead
Thursday morning. February
2I. in bed at the Stephens Ho-
tel. in Dyersburg. Tenn. He
had been to Memphis on a bus-
iness trip and had reached Dy-
ersburg, deciding to spend the
night there and lit 11111 to Hick-
man next day as he voilld not
get home that night. He had
lett been feeling well lately.
Several years ago he sut ..ered
stroke of apoplexy but :td re-
covered from that anti wits very
active it) business. Besides his
lutuber interests in Hickman he
was a large land owner in Ful-
ton Lake and Dyer comities.
It is thought that he died from
heart trouble shortly Lahti. re-
tiring.
Funeral servives and in r-
ment took place in Hickn ..n,!
Friday.
De was fiB years old and be- 1
sides his widow, is survived by
three children. Mrs. henry SaiZT\etts-.
ger, Guy B.. and Aithur
all of Hickman.
In the passing of B. G. Hale,
Hickman and Fulton county 
lose 11fle Of its lIt'SIt citizens, a
inan who had contributed much
ti the development of the town
in which he had reside.!
many year',
SAFETY FIRST
The woods are full of get-
ich-immediately guys who are
headed for a fall to the hard
Ail-faced streets of reality.
Lucky is the man who walketh
mall the way of the cold check
artist nor sitteth in the seat it
;he deadbeat, but whose de-
light is in the confidence of hts
banker and in his check book
doth he meditate before scat-
tering the ink on the bottom
line. There is more joy in a
clear title to a few acres ot
"cockle burr" ridges. and an
old flea-bitten "Beck" than in
!Toad acres covered by the
blighting shade of a spreading
mortgage. The pursuit Id the
elusive medium of free com-
merce and the stacking of "F.
Plurilous I:num" chips is not to
be condemned and we would
not impede the progress of
those who are out to legitimate-
ly annex all of life's treasurer
that heart may desire. but it is
a wise driver who reads all the
"Stop. Look and Listen" signs
and slows up at the crossin's.
We are leaving the wreck if
the gold brick era and mtin
are veterans of the Silk Shirt
Brigade. SurIle of these days
we ought to get in the neigh-
borhood of "normalcy."
ONE IN TEN
NeOrictinga little wound, rut or alitiavii
ion of the tle:.11 may in
tell (UMW no prat sottrroiK or 111.11111;011
NM', butt it Is the on,. 11 1-41, III ten that
(aU40,.  Min oti poiskaking, lot •kjaw or it
idi.n.,11.• ',tering Stir... The I heilitest.
and 11.,11rv, 14 the
1,e1 11..1 1,101 14111.1 itoritToni, :Intl aptly
the Iton t OO lie ril,r,ter the
rnisie,s. Price (liquid) 800, 6fitc
and SI.N. Powder ;UV and nth.. Bold by




on shape or straight work. We
can also place 15 or 20 girls
in leatTing department. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR GO.
Third and Fourth Sta.
Fulton, Ky.
1WVIJ1UM!
ourDay at Our Store/
•
„Ask us about Oliver Day.
Come in and'see what we have for you. We








Church Street, Fulton, Ky.
W. W. BATTS. Prt •N W. SHEW. Sec'y and Treas.
Rose Plants
PRUNING
If you have two-year-old
plants, cot them back rat hit
severely—to three or four buds
on the Hybrid Perpetuals and
about six on the Teas and Hy-
brid Teas. Always cut the
stem just above It bud that
points out, never above on that
rpoints towad nit •
plant. The term
used tit deli», tit
stem where
(bleed. They are easti\ tit--
tinguished. as they look like
small pointed warts on the
stems. If the plants are in leaf
the above does not itpply. The
crop of flowers on the rose,
plants is largely governed by
the kind of pruning the plants
receive. In fact, other condi-
lions being ideal. the pruning
determine's the quantity and
size of the flowers.
The Hybrid Perpetuals and
most other hardy roses should
be pruned in March; if weath-.
er permits. by the mitldle of the
month. The tender roses, the
Teas and Hybrid Teas. need
nnt•be pruned until the sap be-
gins to tlow and 'he buds begin
to swell; for, at this time. dead
and weak wood may be inutli
more easily distinguished and
cut out than earlier in the sea-
son. Besides. it is an advant-
age to leave the mulch undis-
turbed until settled weather
has arrived. At the time of
pruning. one must decide upon
the kind of crop wanted. If
the very biggest and best flow-
ers are wanted. severe prunint!
is necessary (six to eight in.!
above the ground); if a la
crop of average flowers. e
moderate pruning (t('n
twelve inches above 1
ground) : lutit when- "
pruning is necessiw




Reasonable prices. Work guaranteed.
Calls anm‘cred night or day.
hi
Apply them right over old shingles!
MERE'S th %sae to ictt'.:
the !oat craning riob
Irm or once nd all:
Lay an ETERNIT A!..14EACIK
Shingle root i ght on top ot
your old shingles. Then yoil'il
have the fines tool esci in
vented by man for riotccnisz
his home against Ihe
40, wind. 1J111. snow• fin: ai.,/
time
hladc of leng. tough. .Niri„in
asbestos hives and
semen, E T I lit. IT •\
Shingles ate tvugh .i• J
time the ate.
ti.,11n.t:t lather than brittle.
Ciin.esrientle. they make a
tooi that will last long a.
(hr
Stirrhei i a fit; autrat,ve
• Ell KNIT Shingh, offer
orrottinlItle, tor
thio nit the appearance ot
.,•, I i. \‘'heihci you
I r, esint hOnIC.•
• ft-it.1 i ht. • .MOnly of
r ,asis Shingles.
PIERCE, CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
kynit ASBESTOS SHINGLES
SPECIAL OFFER
For a short time we will Re- Patronize the advertisers in this paper
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly and save money on your purchases.
Commercial Appeal—both pa-
, pars one year fur only $1.25. ingENNEFEWRIGNEMERENESNEREM
—
A bank works for you night
and day, week after week,
adding cents to your dollars. Little
by little thc amounts grow till each
addition is a respectable sum.
Where does the gain come from?
Not from your pocket. Nor from
ours. It is the result of production.
Money placed in a bank is given
an opportunity to work and to
produce.
Thus a bank builds your wealth.
Start with a small deposit if you
will. Add to it when you can--
regularly if you can do so. it
will not be long till you can
fairly see it grow.
Maike Bun( Your BeJ-i Servlarat
Open on Accct.nr o th tf Tudaj ,NOW
The Farmers Bank
.1M111. re/. ....••••. man. 
'The One Occasion
where one must be absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. ( )ne cannot afford to
take a chance oil inferior scr% ice
at such 111 I1 MC.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that thrse talks
are appearing in this paper.
FU LTON UNDERTAKING CO.
IN
0 A LOWE • • • AT STUBSLEFIELD












Our prompt delivery is a pleasing





Improved Uniform International 'aiiiimiwiwitaiii mmiessowasow
Sund d It School
Lesson
114., r 44 I I.,
• t1.,. 1111,..no, 4.1 I, 41  I,
'`i1/11
Lesson for March 6
SHARING THE GOOD NEWS
(hI 4,4. II I'm
I I \ I No oho II br
II \nib io 1194. 4%
f,,4 10,
1'4 ' 1,11 .'I 11' %NI, mi.:Nitwit .1,,,
1.41 !4.1 1'1,01 I' ANI1 41,1'1."1"ri 11*
b' .1,1441 1.4 11 1414 Out.. Ntellt
'044 II
I Preaching Evelywhere (.!. 1)
1 .01004 Ing lite mouton of Slept,
enemies or tre Lord were II..
.. 'is,' u4 or Ill III, Ir orfull, 1.
'I .111 t new raw. 44I4 Ii
4. I 1,, 1134101. 1 114'y olrOiz,zoll men
..111.111 11,111 1111111. 1111111,, 111111 111/1.
.11011 111.1,1 4411,, 11rkt. 'I
oseireaehmi II Ill r in 1 III,
Ittr 1(41%
11.1 .11111 burns:114.10 1.01•0
Tlitt 1,,11t1 permitted
,10, 10,-0,01410n 40 As It, ...tiler Ilium
11 Pb,I,p Preaching the Gospel m
Sarilar,..
Philip III'''.!4 I Ilt• 041 SO I'll
,11.:10.111, Ile wiV4 11111 1111 .11141./110, iii
11 1111111141.T 111 (1111 ,111.1111,1,41
that bin II I401411111. Ile
initit vaned all itsaligellsi lit I
TI,1111,1e1IL an 1'"Inila'' •
,, hot II li, 4110.1 I.iituIljl 1.11/1
preaching th.• go..1•••1 Ili I 11.•
'41 1.411 the If,.
'iii ,4SolinOrtil itre
'.44 ,44 1114( (hal the ittirito•t• 
, Ilitlittl these ilesitIsed people. 1
III iltat inIttneltetl tr
Iltesr people Own 's 111,11 true I,
golier's itiessagc Is .lesos (*heist, ,
, did 1101 prent•li sx tin elb,
h011 bar or ati example nieruly,
the S:1,1or fru!. I lir...
144. sultstittitienar otlta-ituz of II
.4elf oil II, ,',r.'... ts showu
owl he Kea, rlirkt
III,'''' nuch front the flf4. I hint chap
ter ttf J.11IOIu. Ile not on!,r preache.1
Christ as hill o,ior (ruin 101 guilt of
hat fnott Ifie IIIINVPr of slit 4-
sythholized Itaialsiti, witlelt 1111'1111'
inn only nit!, Christ II,
Ills death, lila 10 arise lit the 111151.11
of llis resurrection, to walk In nee
[less of life. l'hen, 11111. necortling
,er‘e 12 he pt.mi•lowl re 4.
reigning king. preaching 1.44 "
fruitful. for tuutittoles
14104•I1 sva. iircouillnilliutl 54'11 li
mituerous miracles. Ile east out un
.'(p1111 sidrIts. !waled the lot1,14.d awl
Ill.' Inlite. 1 :real Jo)
4.1' the gu,111•1 lI I 11t1,44,
In:11'1[4111A.
III. Paul an Example of a True .
Preacher of the Gospel III .'or. 71:14*.4r1
1. His slirrelne to
(I)
1140 ur ti, 14:44 1,11,11 - 4
,,Y1:11 111 111:11 if his scr, 10,1: loll
I'' I;.1.I. "lb, 1,0,...,11,1..1,1
-Irui141 101,1,1 l, Ili,' 1..11
,H.111•111.,, 4.14,• : .11,! t11,
1 .111'1 dt.
i 1,..111111,1
•.f 1 1411,1 Iv. 141.
'IItts ill* 11..11 Ile
by 1 rrust's 1',
II,. ...44 rciu, ,..•
e• y1 --«•!
In II, death fer i.41,.
t exitreNsthl (JrIll  ,14•‘,4,.,,, I.
I I 11,1.
4 I 'et,cleu-ness III' II, 14,1 1
III 11011 (v. 171.
It 15 I4'4 Ill' , ,•• ,
o ••.





what r.,•,(11, he.11, 11.111 II,
III' pre-goll.
Crosses
are ,,ri 1..01.1. I OW f.,rt,
II'!,' than con, roil, 1 ''lit
114111 Itecertl.
Our Prayers
It Is In clu•el 111141 %4'1. nre Sited









e invite you to visit our store and see one of the most
complete displays we have ever exhibited. Everything
to make poultry raising a pleasure.
Just received a big shipment of
all kinds of Field and Garden
SEEDS
HMCO HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
-COMPANY', Incorporated.-
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
W. W. Itatr:. Ben. W. Skew, See'y and Treas.
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.





\ !MIL. Hi added gidl, makes a
hiI e hit mitre. Rut lots III little hits makt: a I 14
.\ \It It 'NT.
hily ten dillies make a 1)1 )1.I,.‘ii; tett times
(cm dollars make one hundred dollars; lett hundred
dollars arc 4 );\ 1'; 'HIM 'S.\ NI) DI /LI
Sit%c your FII(ST thuttisand didlars and ha\
iit tile B K. Financial success s‘ ill then he
certain.
\Vt: itic itt: YI)( It flanking IlItisnicss.















14 i•a o you buy .11vcee unulerricn,.-; j'01.1
are sure of prompt repair sercicc
throughout their long life-
----- t.-=---......n...-










'I he ania.unt of satisfa,-t‘iry SCI•Viic ii st a wagon
will give di pouls entirely upon the material and skill
the manuf ',lover puts into it. We want to show you
a wag-in that is built of the best materials by mcn
who know how
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon That Is Guaranteed
A spe. s. I nisc-hine automat- Jsshn Dc etc Wac- .n. 'net -.eery
In, sit Cr In.:hic of Ow w,„„1
.1"h” Data dra- harm n under cover in 'LII '550
t" for at least twss ys at.s.
. sm, ats.ly. The ski in is tires are set hot under hysh au.
set us s • Is ad under high pre,
he pressure and under a gaugesole. It 1.11(111'lly ripa
-11. rind the :oar-si has Ill,. that assures props r dish-- the#,
, .lit 
to 
„,„1ie ts„ j,sh„ load is always carried on plumb
Dc,rc uv,ao ta run lighter than spokes.
utla ussirs, sus. With the Jahn And don't forget this other
Deere sand. and disst proof big feature—the heavy Mal-
Sktills 110 arming, of liable fifth-wheel with cor-
lassoing surfaces the oil stays rugated coupling--no bending
in the wagon is always or breaking of 7, 1, I
Nntootik-rUnntng And does not at
; rock —no dais
Only carefully-selected oak when handlinss Li s.s s . I
and hickory are used in the duids.
Conic in and ace thin wagon read the guarantee on the tool
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anise Matthews laa ?it the
•itik end visiting fracmis.
Eilith and 14:stull oa nici,
t'rystia I i'onn.
Iteoltit' have (iv-
anized a Itel)ating Sin lialy at




limal and the parents 'act Ii
‘Vashitigtaill Birt inlay
p.icty. They dressed III tiickoy
...arty faslii,ati. the tiark imes
prizes %c inch 1,11 to
\I 1. ".V. •Nlattlio‘‘s anal Alt%
Pierce. Mier ri•icesh_




am! NIrs. J. H. Hopkins.
V1111.11, isited in Piorce,
Mrs, H. 1V. .11atthows and
light or. Jackie. visited in
.1.irt in and Fulton from Friday
• • d Memlay.
\I. [(orris Davidson anal
1,..ne made a saiend visit
mats rily Saturday night.
•I. II. liitthifiws has a
iie cabbage patch ,et and the
Hants arc gro‘ving off nicely.
look mill for some early cab-
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stern and




Alr. :and Mrs. Ed lthodes
:and -,an. .1. II.. .spent Tuesday
night, with Mr. anal Mrs. Altnuti
il.N•ars. liukedom.
Virgiline and Maur-
Ii,' Thy !dr. were visitors at the
High Hill school house. Friday.
Mrs. Fern Taylor and son.
James Odell. returned to their
haunt. in Akron, Ohio, Satur-
day. :Mrs. Taylor has been vis-
• itag her father, Lon Holmes.
lir. and Mrs. Bothell Murphy
-pent ‘Vethiesday night with
Tye Alurphy and family.
1Viley sehool was dismissed
for a day on account of their
leacher, Biggs Ifolrerts. being
Mr. and NIrs. Almos Byars of
Dukedom, spent Sunday with
A1rs. Ben
Mr. and Mrs Will Apperson
AW'field, were the guests of
Nlattie Murphy. Sunday.
Edit Rhodes spent Sunday al
.1 ati ca \-*-.
Roper District News
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jones
spent Sunday with 11r. and
Mrs. II. W. ‘Vhipple near ILA-
man.
Carrie and Alvis Clark were
in Unioa City last week lo see
Airs. Eula Semones.
j(11)nif, .111W0tt M 1/1,101.
Mr. Claud Leslie Hall and Mr.
Jimmie Hickson visited Mr.
;Aid Mrs. Boti Powell, Sunday
evening.
Visitors of NIr. Ones \Vaick-
man Sunday were Al i% and .41 a'-',
.1. I'. Demyer of Fultain anal
II. Scott.
Mr. anal Mrs. Jimmie Roper
:aid family spent Sunday tcitla
her mother, NIrs. Bill Greer, aif
Fulton.
Mrs. 'NV ill NIctiliee spent
Wednesday night with Mr. anal
'Airs. Jim McGhee near Sylvan
Shade.
Paid 1)m-is was in Hickman
Sid tinkly.
al i's, Bob Powell is some bal-
let' at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. 1•:rnest Treas
,-peut Sunday with aI r. (Thes
W. Naylor of ('ayce.
Mr. Twit Nit:Civil:in :and fam-
ily spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Ifit..k Bransford,
Nils, Effie Fields spent one
tight n- ith her aunt. Mrs. I), D.
I
:Master Willard Goodwin is
spending the week with Mr.
and Mrs. John R. Lunsford.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mosley
returned higne Sunday evening
instead of Tuesday.
Crutchfield, Ky.








.1If and .1 It I.:111 , 111 Aird
-,0 ;old Sill.
.1.1' 1‘ ,111 11 , I 1,111. 1111 , 1
C e a, ietio lied
tlem




NIr. anal 41 a--, Tom Itellecc
;tin! (tallithim wore the Sunday
citest,i of Mr and Mrs. Charlie
Mr. asaal Mrs. Eillut
and Itt it sic shut Sunday with
'al r, and Mr+. A. E. Greene.
Mr. II, L. Veatch of Paducah
:mint Satiirday night and Sun
day w at Ii ItH paron!,, Air. and
Airs. Jim ‘'iiiiteh.
NIr. Bill Nliiipre of
and Mrs. Co'oeitie 1 -••
married in Fulton last week.
Ilrs. Molly 'Forney and ,ti-a,
I;staIrs 'knew ...pen( Siinulav ill
V,111011.
Mr. and Mrs. II, Bellew,
Mr. and Mr,. II. Brown anal
c hildren. Amino WW1.. Ed-
war& and daughter, Ilylda,
cc cll. the gtie.-,t-: of their 11111'-
lilt. Mr. :and Ham Wade,
Saturday night.
Miss Laura Everett was th•
g,iiest Id' her sister. Mrs. K II
wore, Friday and Sat
Nils-, Natoli*. Ma.h.
'-:•atiirday night \Oil) ,
Mrs. Mabry, of Cayce.
Mr. and NIrs. .1. W. McClan-
ahan spent Sunday with their
parents. and Mu. lienry
la•Clanahati, of Hickman coun-
ty.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Smith,
Nit. Vernon community were
the Sunday guests of theii
mother. 'Airs. Fannie Smith,
Miss Virgina Seay spent the
week end with her parents.
near Hickman.
iisses Pauline anal Alene
Yates and Miss Louise Inman
-••••ent the week end with rela-
tives in Water Valley,
Nil% Willie \Vright returneo
to his home in Bat-dwell. Friday
night after ve ra I days' visit
with his sister, Mrs. George El-
sey.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene ilex-
ani1er anal son al Clinton visited
his sister. Mrs. Lee Seat. Sun-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dawe.s of
near Fulton and Miss Pauline
Atkins of Murray, were Sun-
day guests of their sister. Mrs.
S. A. Waggener.
Mr. Galan Hardison return-
ed to Ifetroit last Thursday aft-
er several weeks• visit with
home folks.
Miss Jessie Lee Wade, Mrs.
Annie Willie Edwards and
daughter. Hylda. anal Mr. Dee
Wade motored to Hickman.
Saturday,
Mr. Bob Herring of Cialum-
!aus is here on business.
WATER VALLEY
Route I
.N1r. anti a1 's. Luther I:
Ni‘ars
LMrs. on Ma wrga n . 
v
fatal-
among Miss Pauline Huniphrys'
guests Saturday night and Sun-
day.
NH% Bill Scott spent Sunday
with Mr. Colon Humphreys,
Mr, Raymond Colt harp called
Altia :Morgan. SundaY
Ali, Colon Humphreys spent
Saturday night with grand-
Cather. Mr. Ebb Johns.
Mr, Otto Bradley spent Sun-
day with his father, Mr. :tint
It•sa. Nelson Bradley near
Crutchfield.
Mk.; w dhow
-.pent Thursday night cc us :1Iiss
Marjorie 1-1rown.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Robey and
little datigghter. Zitess. are
spending a few days with her
ather. Air. Orville Coltharp.
Quite a number of young
peoplt• of this community at-
tended the play given tit Beet-
erton last Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Lee
spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with her mother. Mrs. An-
drew Robey.
Miss Altia Morgan spent
Sunday with her sister. NIrs.
I Grace Puckett.
Mr. Itandolph Bryant spent
Sunday with Mr. Colon Hunt-
, phreys. •
"It Penetrates"
IN the uord Amt.— ig Itsecret manutatainilet procutas
that hainuttleSetioair's I Point
upopularLt‘oriiR joy ir,ct
If a floor r.iin -
trate or grip into Cit. ‘.‘0,id ;
soon begin to crael., t hip sir I i.,•el.
Senour's Floor at, a -u, r
night with a  C :ay.] !,
like finish, but at Ow ., t,lia
it sinks into the Pon., tat t ,11A1
anal forms a film that n ti n
stand the hardest te,a4,.• 11:Id ¶a III
withstand repeated v. •ilitigs
without dimming the hi' a'-.
Every can of Sve.iitir's Moor
Paint is guaranteed (4) is-
faction if directions paincel on
the can are folio:yeti tar money
back upon receipt of empty
.1 A color t urd is ymir
jur 11 e
I "The Old Reliable"
Kramer Lumber Co:
Cumb. Phone 96 Rural I-St
VOU can't go wrong. Just say "1 want Purina Chick
Startena for my baby chicks."
50(-0 of the baby chicks fed average rations die. You can
save 90'; when you feed Startena. Dead chicks are
expensive.
Be in the 90"; class. Give your baby
chicks a chance to earn large profits for
you. •











SOUTHERN FF.NCti hold.. its own against the et -‘,1-.'••11111G5111111C and ftS11.111,1 111,,, 11 0111,c no On 11 as , S.
removed, b:enuse it has II II NiCil 51 it ,. A c. • -1
its shape in all weathers, es 'II. !stslt SN ( ; , ,,w ,
'Omni when hot and contract re.11..n cs N:sis'x cf is e sn ' est
pa !es of tough, spr 1-v• opts Itta, st,t1 re vs . t's s .esse
am/ huifor.r fil rowing in which the hest Ian,, straIt
svelter zinc is used.
SOUTIr:RN FENCE IS LIFE-TINr. FENCE—
on the job ell .* 2 it hple, ou e.sn slit it here. "a', c' sell
SOUTfIF.itN FFNCE under the guarantee uf tug GulfStians








()Ifice: City Voional Bunk
Fulton, I.
gad
Palaliahedimitiy at 44t1 Lake St.
lialiscriplion $1.55 per year
Netipred too *Verna i•!asS Matter
Nov. 95, 11124, at thy Post Office ii
Fulton, Ken tacky, under Ito. Act of
March 151.1).
Announcement
We :ire autitori..ed to announce
the candidacy of the following
subject to the action of the I 11.111-
ocratie primary, election Auto;
6. 1927.
-- —








Sunday School, 9:30 a. T.
4. Kramer. Supt.
Epworth Leagues, 6:15 p. m.
Prayer meeting 7 ;30 p.
Wednesdays.
l'reaching at 11 a, and
'7:30 p. m., led by the pastor.
Special music by the choir. Me:.
Seay, director. The putt
he is cordially invited to attend
all the services of the ehurcl
The public is cordially invit-
ed to attend all the services.
Rev. R. L. Norman preached
last Sunday at the morning
hour and although the weather
was very bad and disagreeable
a good crowd attended both the
services. The pastor preached
at the evening hour.
The Vo.Pe-Pt'-So's met Wed-
nesday. February 2:I. at toe
home of Misses Elizabeth and
Sarah Butt, on Pearl street.
The in was called
to order by the president and
opened with song, followed
with scripture reading and
prayer. The leader for t
afternoon was,. Miss
Word. Articles from the Mis-
sion Study book were given by
Missc•s Ruth Bugg and Martha
Taylor. Misses Elizabeth and
Sarah Butt played a piano Wi-
rt. Mrs. Martin Nall. a visitor
for the afternoon, told 11:1'
most pleasing manner. "The
Lady of the Decoration" which
is a story of the life of a young
missionary in China.
The hostesses served deliri-
ous refreshments to a goodly
number of members and 'he
meeting adjourned to meet
March 7.
The Warner Blackard Mis-
sionary Streit.' met Monday at
the home of Mrs. Joe Davis on
Eddings street. Mesdames Joe
Davis, Abe Jolly and Ed Hey-
wood were joint hostesses. The
meeting opened with the soei-
ety singing "Blest Be the Tie
That Binds," with Mrs. Guy
Gingles at the piano, followed
with prayer by Miss Essie Fry.
W. R. Butt, Jr.. played a violin
solo at this time, "Angel's Set-
*.nade," accompanied by Sarah
Butt.
The minutes were r,:l•! by
Mrs. Bayard Mitaten
settee of Mrs. iley..„od. -eere-
tary.
During thc•
delegates were •„ ,t:
tend the annual con.enfion
the societies of the Memph.-
Conference.
Mrs. Trevor Wimple as dele-
gate. Mrs. .1. l'. Scruggs, alter-
nate. The Standard of excel-
lence was submitted to the
ithret groups, eight points being
considered.
Two sick members were re-
ported, Mrs. Ed Heywood and
Mrs. W. I. Knarr. anti flowers
were sent to them. Miss Mat.
4ha Norman Lowe favored us
with a piano solo, "To Spring."
by Grieg.
Mrs. Stewart was leader of
the Bible study and in her most
gracious manner, told in story,
••••••••••••• +++++++ •••• +++++ •••
••••••••••••••+*••••••
I I. (; . 1)1(;1' 14:\ I
New York Life Insurance Co.
  ••  t.4. ++4 4.++++4 +4 * 
+ +4
Fulton Advertiser the "f 'Ht.Char:1019'$,s.
0011, followed by El.,
I bit is. During the social limo
the hostesses served tt
salad CoUf`ii. to .19 1111.1111/PIS iiil
O as add I'd to t);e roll, Mrs.
It. E. l'i're'. The wit tic
was closed ..ith prti.er b.' sit-
ii meet March I I, with
Nlesclaities Stubblefield. Payne
and Meacham.
311.,.. W. I. Kuala is I eport0,1
'mottoi ing front a recent dines-
:d her home iiti It Ii street.
Nlits. l:t it oil Heywood is
ouite ill at her home on t
Steve'
First Baptist Church
C. H. Warren, Pastor
--
"We study to serve."
Friday. 6:30 p. m.-- Junior
choir rehearsal.
Sunday. 9:30 a. m.---- Sunday
school, Geo. Roberts, Gen. Su-
perintendent.
10:50 a. m.----Sermon by the
pastor.
3:00 P. M. R. A. Meeting at
the church.
6:15 p. m.- —All II. 1. P. U's.
7:30 p. m.—Sermon by the
pastor.
Tuesday--6 :30 1,, NI, on.
ior choir l'ellea
1Vednesday, 7:00 p. al. --
Teachers' meeting in 'I'. I.:, I..
, lass room at the church.
7:15 p. m.--Prayer meeting.




.1. 4 am: Mato-stet-
Bible school. 9:45 a. nt. Chas.
Gregory. Supt.
Lord's Supper anti preaching
11:00 a.
Christian Endeavor Societies.
6:30 p. m. A very entertaining, fur, mak-
Preaching 7:30 p. ing. and laughter prcivoking in'
Prayer It•eting. NV ed• 7:11" stitution. yet one which teaches
p. rn some good in. was the Patri-
otic Ham. s of '76. organized by
the Eastern Star, after the dos-
tog of their meeting on Monday
evening. February 2rIth. The fol-
lowing officers being elected:
;rand Dame, Mrs. Mattie Griggs:
Worthy Dame, Mrs. Elsie Han-
tiepin: Patriotic General, M. F.
DeNlyer; Patriotic Protector. A.
W. Morris: Patriotic ExcIntuer,
Mrs. W .1, Coulter: Patriotic
Amanuensis, Mrs. Bess Howard:
Patriotic Guide, Mrs. Ida Taylor;
Patriotic Lookout: 'Mrs. Calla
Latta: Patriotic Watchout, Mrs.
Foster Edwards: Patriotic Pian-
ist. Mrs. Rebecca MeWherter.
After the installation of the
officers, the work of in
twenty-One candidates began.
The beautiful and instructive de-
gree was conferred witit ntaeh
pleasure to the neophs les, and
great enjoyment to the pittrilos.
The order of Patriotic. I )ataes
is not of any connection ..:th the
Eastern Star, but tir:tna,,I ba•
the purpose of entertaitwietit and
good fellimship, and bids fair to
become Very popular. V. Oil pros-
pects of a remarkable......-tb.
Miss Mary Virgit:-: V'Naar-
ter with song. Miss Ant,:e latura
11cWherter with ii-: ding.MIS.
Bess Howard wit . ,..
becea McWhorter a it!, lion ti Wu.
Sie, highly entertained the patri-
ots, who showed their itiopreeia-
lion with great applause. D
eious refreshments served,
no little to the pleasure of the
evening.




1h. A. C. Boyd, Rector '1
—
9 15 i iii. t'hureli sultool. 11
s, slaw-Miry, Supt
I I am a in lloly continuum':
old sermon. The public is iii-
haIti iii itch( to attend these
Church New.
i.1 ittlnestlay it-as the be-
ginning of Lent and serviceshem iii Tri n ity at 930 it.
cittisiSlIllg 4)1 morning prity•
er to-I the penitential at 7:30
i t, pra.ra and h t,
Loan...
Each pupil of the
'Chou! NV ass given a Lenten of-
t. .ring box last Sunday for
t heir Lenton offerings and were
told that the sums placed there-
ii should represent some sacri
made, S MAI as candy or
mos te:, 'ill his that were fore-
it'one file tit,. sakt• of the mission
Eii,olopes for the Li Mon of-
: k.ring, of the members of Trill-
. congregat ion were 111,41'11/W
1 Sunday at the morning set's.-
co, and 14. Boyd explained
that the amounts placed to
fhem niu4t represent simile sac-
rifice made. •
1Vm. Shertnan, it church
man of Nit... England and Flor-
ida. spent several hours last
is vek visiting Dr. Boyd.
Rev. 11'. Itennenherg re-
turned to Louisville last Friday
atter holding a number of Iti
hop•.s Crusade meet ines a.
Hickman Mr. ltenenherg is the
priest-in-charge of the mission
of the Itedeemer. Louisville. Ile
ako is secretary and registrar
ot the con. ention, and busines,
inaiiuttri'ier the Bishop's Letter.
thi itficial organ of the Dio-
cese.
Dr. Boyd is still unable to re-
sume his visits to Columbus and
Clinton to hold services at these
places.
'hiring Lent the following
services ...ill lie held at Trini-
ty : Nyeettit,sdays at 1:110 p.
and Fritlays at 700 p. iii. The
public is cordially invited to at-





J. G. Malphurs, Minister
Bible classes 9:45.
Preaching and communion at
I 1 :110.
Young .puople's class at 6:00
p.m.
Preaching at 7:00 p. rn
Wednesday ot 3:00 p.
Bible class for women.
Wednesday at 4:00 p. m.
class for children.
Wednesday at 7:00 P. fl—
Prayer meeting.
Friday at 7:00 p. m.--com-
munity Bible class.
The public is cordially invit-
ed Ili all OM
BILL BOOSTER SAYS
C1US1' BECAUSE A FELLOWLtUES 114 &SMALL. CA'N
1SaSTEAD. OF A LACtac OHE 1.5
140 CtEASOat VIWY :HE SHOULD
Plitt PACK 0a4 AN, Chiegae
lOPR4yVE1AEY1VS1 ThEe‘G
eMES .oEttt
AL.0 THEM 0.011.t. Ger is*
EIE:aosE
LAD DOW/4 At40 HOLLERED
•ri-tE usE,
Extra Trains.
Three extra s,thin, or the
Panama Limited. fast Illinois
I'entral passenger train, and two
extra sections of Train No. 1.
were required to Utke care of the
heavy travel to New Orleans for
the Mardi Gras Saturday night.
worm
ANNOUNCING
Our Aw.‘ucy tot VL, trolas and Records
You should have this most
companionable, most versatile
of entertainers ... for your home
Ti 1I 111Jr. dolls itistrtillient es (lir ,,lttiiiet iii,.
possibk. YOU C.111 shot sour eye. and sec a gi eat
aympl y orchestra . . . be at cabaret table hear-
ing %mart dance music . . . or listen to a crack
























Its Spring Pressure Feature
Insures Betew r.iir;king
t' ic s St :!-Ady y tat- sup-
ply of disc harrows that are noted tof ttobte a beiter job of
disking their entire width when gotta, rilg:s or depres-
sions, or oti side hills, as well as on levet land. Come in and
inspect the
JOHN DEERE
Model "B" Disc Harrow
By niean. of the thy I level,
'airing and john pivi..teil
soke. thi-. hairow van lie vivrii
!I,, repelcil in, oae to pen,11.ite
tv-il di pth indt %,Idth unil.r
..11 the above ,•rin..littaii,
11 is hi Ti 114
penettate,, pulverizes amt t,tcics
con d01.1, r t• 'nod harrows
tail ices,, k all Ili,. ...hal. Each
gang independently, like
separate harrows, and both can I, •
,1 the prOper to pulver-
1.
. .1.
-s. It kis osCillating scrapers
with I-,-b and liwk fea•
tor, and the most convenient
wease coos -env' to fill and out
ut the dust and dirt.
We can furnish the John Deere Model -B" with
rear gang and hitch to convert it it-ti a dictble-
action, horse- or tractor-dravit harrow a rood
way to save money and yet get good faatiltS.
FU,L:CON HARDWARE CO
(;eorge Beadles, Manager Fulton, Ky.
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